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PROFESSIONAB FEEDBACK 2020.21

Total number of Responses- 28

Syllabus content of course is based on
industry needs and demands.

r Excellent

t Very Good

Fair

Emphasis is given on professional skill
development.

t Excellent

r Very Good

Good
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Content is focused on understanding of the
practicat/applied aspects of the theoretical

concepts.

r Excellent

r Very Good

; Good

Employability is given weightage in

curriculum design and development.

r Excellent

r Very Good

s 6ood

I Fair
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The curriculum is updated regularly to suit the
current professional needs.

r Excellent

a Very Good

- 6ood

Course content includes teaching about
Professional ethics

r Excellent

r Very Good

r Good

r Fair
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Training strategies develops a constant
learning attitude among the students.

r Excellent

a Very Good

, Good

Emphasis is given on develoPing
communication and other soft skills.

r Excellent

r Very Good

. Good
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Training is imparted to develoP

administrative/managerial and leadership
skills.

r Excellent

r Very Good

: Good

Syllabus content imparts knowledge and

understanding of advanced/latest
tech niq ues/develoPments.

r Excellent

r Very 6ood

r Good
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Curriculum is designed to transform a

student into a readY Professional

r Excellent

r Very Good

s Good

After due discussion on Professional's structured feedback analysis, the finalized actionable

points, as pointed out bythe Professional Feedback Analysis committee, is summarized below:

s.
No.

Actionable Point Remarks

1 Syllabus content-industry needs and
demands

Employability- Curriculum development

Appropriate measures will b€ taken to meet the
industry needs and demands, practical utillty and

employability also wlll be considered by involving

the professionals in committee.

2 Emphasis is given on professional skill
develoPment

lncreased focus will be Eiven to impart professional

skill developmentthrough appropriate curriculum

3 Content focus on practical aspects Translational value for the content inside the
curriculum will be focussed to bring its practical

value

4 Employability is Biven weightage ln
curriculum design and development

Meesures will be taken to imPart value for
employability in curriculum design and

5 Updating curriculum as per needs Steps will be taken to improvise the process of
u curriculum as needs.

6 Syllabus content-Advanced/ Latest
techniques or development

Focus will be given in lncorporating Advanced/
Latest techniques or development respective area

in consultation with the ls.

7 Professional ethics, communication skills,

administration and leaderchip skills
Training and assignments without inducing burden

will be implemented in improving professional

ethics, communication skills, and leadership skills.

The importance of same in improving the
productivity and effective delivering of tasks will be

imparted to the staff.
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